
 8 and Under Level 2 RED Ball Grade 2 & 3 - Lesson 5 
Starting a Point 

 
 
Coaching Tips – Students often learn best by shadowing a stroke without the worry of trying to make contact with the 
ball. This allows for a natural muscle memory to develop and good technique from the start. Safety – Remind players not 
to chase loose balls unless it is time to pick up. Be careful when the activity involves students hitting and then getting 
another ball from the basket. Students need to be aware that others may be in the process of hitting and to give them 
plenty of room. Sportsmanship – Remind players not to walk onto someone else’s court while a point is in play. They 
must wait for point to be finished and then cross quickly. Remember you are teaching children first – tennis second! 

 
Supplies – Red Balls, Poly Spots, Pop-Up Nets and Caution Tape, Painter’s Tape for court lines  
 
Welcome – Give brief into on day’s plan. A serve starts the point in tennis. There are different ways to start a point such 
as a drop, hit, underhand serve or overhead serve. 
 
Running Warm Up – Line up players on a baseline or gym sideline. Pick lines on the court or in gym for players to run to, 
bend down and touch and run back. Closest line first, then run to the next line out until player touches all markers. On a 
tennis court, players would line up on sideline and touch singles sideline first (and run back), midline next, other singles 
sideline and finally far sideline on court. Try different steps to complete (shuffle, karaoke, skipping). 
 
Quickness Drill – Two players stand facing one another about 3 ft. apart. One player holds a ball in each hand with arms 
spread out on each side. The player with the ball will drop one. His partner with the ball will try to catch it on one bounce. 
With each successful catch, move back a step. Try five times and switch. 
 
Skill Activities: 
Drop, Hit or Underhand Serve – Players line up along a baseline with plenty of hitting room to practice different serves. 
Kids can try to get ball over the net to get a point started. Good way to start points for match play. 
 
Quick demonstration of Serve – Explain the goal of serving to the opposite service box to get ball in play and the fact 
that you have two chances to achieve that goal. Use handshake grip. Have students stand sideways to the net with non-
dominant side facing net. Toss ball up with non-dominate hand, make contact over head and follow through across the 
body. If students have trouble making contact, have them start with racquet touching their back and hit up and out as in a 
throwing a ball. 

 
Clean Up Game – Divide kids into two teams on either side of the net. Give each team an equal number of balls on their 
side of the net (3 or so ball per player). Once the coach says “Clean Up”, kids will start throwing the balls to the opposite 
side to try to get as many balls on the opposing team’s court. Once coach says “Stop”, count how many balls are on each 
side. Team with the fewest balls or cleanest court wins! 

 
Serve Trap – Each player has a ball and will find a section of fence or gym wall on which to practice. Have kids stand 
sideways to the fence and toss ball up to trap ball with racquet fully extended overhead. This is a good drill to have kids 
see how far they have to toss the ball up to make contact with it. Once they are able to trap the ball, have them stand 5 ft. 
from the net (middle of service box) and try to serve over. Once they are successful with that, go to service line, then 
middle of back court (60 ft line).  
 
Team Serving – Divide kids into two even teams on two courts. Kids will line up along the 60 ft. line (or closer if 
necessary). Each player will serve 3 balls from any point on the baseline. Players can serve at the same time but make 
sure to give each other enough room to swing. Have coach keep score. The team with the most serves over the net wins. 
 
Take Home Tennis – Practice serving in the back yard or open field. Set targets to help with aim.  

 
Match Play – See suggested formats on Match Play lesson plan.  

 
Focus is on Fun! Tennis is a sport for a lifetime! 


